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Ô Ô TIMOTHY WISDOM Ô Ô
www.timothywisdom.com
https://www.facebook.com/TimothyWisdomOfficial
http://soundcloud.com/timothywisdom
https://twitter.com/timothywisdom
http://www.youtube.com/user/timothywisdom
Current Highlight Links:
Timothy Wisdom  Back to the Bass Kicks IV (Original Production DJ Mix):
http://youtu.be/bEcWBDz4DjE
Timothy Wisdom  Shambhala 2013 Recap
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9dUHE2kjZk&list=PLCA4BADB4A1AE87F4
Timothy Wisdom & Captain Planet with MC Dash  Earplugs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0AT3A0HdHQ&list=PLPLdcNSzHrVj8oCUFFS7KJKNvGKlllozE

BIO
Timothy Wisdom is a captivating performer. His astonishing sets flow over every contemporary genre and
tempo, fusing live MCing, singing, turntablism and incredible hype into a fully engaging show. Every tune, an
original production or custom remix, is crafted from his more than twenty years of making large crowds lose
themselves in the music. Dubbed as the "Voice of Ghetto Funk", Timothy's sets are unique sessions, filled with
spontaneous lyrical content and a charisma that literally lifts audiences off their feet.
Timothy has toured the world, taking his show to more than 13 countries and headlining major festivals such as
Bass Coast, Burning Man, Astral Harvest and Vancouver's International Folk Festival. From a massive rave in the
Czech Republic, to a dark club in the London underbelly, to the forests of Western Canada, his skills at hyping up
a crowd are in such demand that Shambhala, the world's top Breakbeat festival, has Timothy performing at and
hosting several of the stages each year.
A scientist of sound, in 2001 Timothy invented the world's first digital forcefeedback turntable  the predecessor
to the standard Serato and Traktor setups. His dedication to electronic music extends to his musical productions,
found in the charts and record bags of sharp DJs across the globe. Working with labels such as Ghetto Funk,
ReSoul, Bombstrikes, Bombastic Jam and Manmade, Timothy's tunes and unmistakable voice are at the
forefront in the next generation of electronic music.
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EPK / PROMOTIONS

ARTIST BILLED AS:

TIMOTHY WISDOM

BIO/PROFILE:
http://daniomanagement.com/danioartists/timothywisdom/
PHOTOS / LOGOS:
http://www.timothywisdom.com/presskit/
DANIO MANAGEMENT LOGO:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9d740xi7ja6j34b/ObRT0aA9f6?lst
ONLINE PROMOTIONS:
Please send us links to Event pages/sites so we can update gig listings and provide fans with info.
MEDIA:
News, radio, blogs, interviews – we would be happy to coordinate with any of your local contacts to help promote
the event – please email: giulio@daniomanagement.com.

TECHNICAL RIDER

 2 technics 1200 turntables in good working order
 one or two loud booth monitors at shoulder height on either side of the ARTIST. The ARTIST must have control of
the volume on the DJ mixer, which has ¼ outputs. IF only one monitor, it must be positioned to the immediate right
of the artist
 1 Mic
 PROMOTER to provide Rane TTM57 Sl mixer.
 IF space permitting the ARTIST would like his own set of turntables separate from other performers for use with his
mixer. This will allow his to be ready to go at desired start time and not have to do any laptop switching.
 a DJ booth with a level and secured platform for the mixer, decks, and other gear
 a well lit elevated surface next to or behind the DJ area upon which to place records, bags, and personals

